
INSTRUCTIONS - DROP SPINDLES 

Part number - AC40531 O 

68-79 Type 2 Drop Spindles.

The spindles are designed to replace your stock spindles without modification. Use a VW Repair Manual for removal/ 

replacement instructions. 

For 68-72 Vehicles it will be necessary to remove your drum brakes and replace with 73 onwards disc brakes. 

These parts will be available from your VW parts supplier. If converting to disc brakes from drum brakes we advise you 

to upgrade your master cylinder. 

Caliper Installation Instructions 

Four caliper shim washers are provided in this kit to accommodate for machining variances between the disc, caliper 

and the spindle. If necessary install the shim washers on the caliper mounting bolts, between the caliper and the spindle. 

INSTRUCTIONS - DROP SPINDLES 

Part number - AC405310 

68-79 Type 2 Drop Spindles.

These spindles will lower your Bus front suspension by approx. 2". They will also increase the over-all front track width 

approx. ¾" per side. Be certain to measure for front tyre/wheel clearance before installing. 

The spindles are designed to replace your stock spindles without modification. Use a VW Repair Manual for removal/ 

replacement instructions. 

For 68-72 Vehicles it will be necessary to remove your drum brakes and replace with 73 onwards disc brakes. 

These parts will be available from your VW parts supplier. If converting to disc brakes from drum brakes we advise you 

to upgrade your master cylinder. 

Caliper Installation Instructions 

Four caliper shim washers are provided in this kit to accommodate for machining variances between the disc, caliper 

and the spindle. If necessary install the shim washers on the caliper mounting bolts, between the caliper and the spindle. 
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These spindles will lower your Bus front suspension by approx. 2". They will also increase the over-all front track width 

approx. ¾" per side. Be certain to measure for front tyre/wheel clearance before installing. 


